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i Garveyites Are Kingdom Builders;
Have Faith in Garvey and Succeed

J

¯ SUNDAY NIGHT AT LIBF, RTY
HALL

a Single W~pen, Go at It It
llle lllght Way, and You’ll Win

Sunday evening, March 15th, 1931,
N. Y. City, N. Y. The meeting of the
G~rvey Club, Inc., was called to or-
der at 8:30 p¯ m., at 2677 8th avenue,’
New York City¯ After the ritualistic
services a lively musical program
was rendered by the Choir and Band.
Mine H. M¯ Willian~, l~t Vice-Pres.
gave a reading entitled, "What I Live
For." Hon. Col. J. W. Bellamy also
gave a reading entitled, "Alphabetl-
cal significance." Both of these ren-
ditions were greatly applauded and
very instructive.

Master Thompson read the presi-
dent’s message and the hymn, "Fa-
ther of all creation was sung."

Many were the friends who turned
out to hear Prof. Clarence Howell
and his student group, also Roy. St.
Bishop Divine and his group from his
Ethloplan Church and from Wash-
In&ton D. C. Hen. Col. St. Wm.
Grant, President of the Tiger Die.,
Mme. Callender, Lady President and
their Legion Staff accompanied with
a group of their members paid us a
vlslt on the occasion.
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--- All the Details on the Knox

and carve out their Destiny.
Speaking of our Leader he has

been the only Black Man that has
stood up and faced the world in the
interest of 400 million blacks of the
world¯ In coming to these shores of
America, he has been successful in
pulling the scales of blindness from
our eyes, and now we have begun
to see the true need of a govern-
ment for Black men and by Black
men. The Europeans, the Asiatics
are governing themselves, and so it
is wise for the Africans to govern
themselves at home and for the pro-
tection for those abroad. We do not
want a government in Texas, Geor-
gia, or Louisiana, but we want it on
the twelve million square miles of
our Motherland Africa.

The U. N. I. A. is here for the pur-
pose nf bringing us nearer together,
so that as one man the millions of us
will march on toward that goal that
we have set out to reach. We have
suffered for three hundred years,
therefore, we feel that the time has
come when only those who have suf-
fered with us can properly interpret
our feelings, our sufferings, and our
spirit. We desire the liberation ot
Africa which is our Destiny, and the
freedom of 400 million Negroes of
the World.

The announcements were then] CoL Win. Grant Speaks
read, and the chairman proceeds tel Mr. Chairman, Officers, d i s-
call on the speakers of the evening¯tinguished visitors Prof. Howell of

"J. M. Hazlewoo4 Speaks the Student Group, members and
Mr. Chairman, President, Prof. friends. Men may come and men

Howell, distinguished visitors, mem-
bers and friends of the U. N. L A. may go, but the Universal Negro Ira.
and Garvey Club, Inc. This evening 1 provement Association goes on for-
have been called upon to state to ever¯ Power rules the world¯ The
the best of my knowledge the Pur- only protection against injustice in
pose and Destiny of the U. N. I. A. man is Power, Physical, financialand scientific. Let us arise and work
Befbre going any further it is oppor-
tune that I read the Preamble of our

one glorious end of a free,

Constitution, for in it is summed up
deemed and mighty nation.
The Chinese who were laughed at,

the Principles for which we stand,
with our Motto; One God One Aim,

are today sentencing willie men to

One Destiny. The Hen¯ Marcus Gar- he hanged. The Irish who within a

vey has brought to us the program of
few days will be celebrating St.

the U¯ N. I. A, for the purpose of
Patrick’s Day, won their Free State

bettering our condition industrially,
in 1922 with the cooperation of forty

commercial socially, religiously and thousand women who had declare0
for independence.

politically. We are organized not to For the Black ma’n to survive he
hate other men, hut to lift ourselves,
an~l, "tO demand respect of all hu-

must carve his own destiny.

malty. We are determined among Prof. C. Howell Speaks.

ourselves that all barriers placed in Mr. Chairman, officers comrades, l

the .way of our progress must be re- admire the spirit and continuation of

moved, for the hour has stmlck for this movenmnt its exln’Cssed here to-

the Negroes of the World to decide night. It recalls the former days
when Mr. Garvey whom I know so
well, and had been in tou~h with him

¯ SOCIAL INVESTIGATOR (luring his residence in thls country¯

News From Other Cities
m

Broun to Run for

Congress From Harlem

Heywood Broun, noted columnist
and lecturer and one of the leading
group of liberals who espouse every
cause of the down-trodden and under-
privileged passed through the city
last week on his way back to New
York from a short vacation in Ari-
zona with his son. Mr. Broun, who
ran for Congress during the last elec-
tion in the Park avenue district, with

Asserts Chicagoans
Are Honor to Race

CHICAGO.--In a statement re-
leased here Wednesday afternoon,

’James Welder Johnson, poet, author!
and lecturer of renown, declared that
Chicagoans are an honor to the Ne-

gro race in America and that the
Negro is enriching American culture
through his music, dance, literature

i and art.
the support of a large number of "America," said Mr. Johnson, "has
Negro voters, and the endorsement alwaj, s looked upon the Negro as a
of the N. A A. C. P. declared that’ ’ [ problcnL He has been considered a
he still seeks clection to the House of -, ourden, a man to whom civilization
Representatives and will run next ..... i¯¯ ~eeI muse give. uniy recently t has D n
time m the Harlem district’ " " ’ I discovered that the Negro is the one

"I am not out of politics," the hu- [ who is giving
morist stated "even though I did’ . . I "Certainly in music the dance and
take a g)od 1 ckmg. Next time I shall ¯ ’

¯’ arle an. timers recently in literature and artrun as a cltlzeu of H m, a
’n ’ r di ~ ’t run in the recen’ I the Negro is enriching Amer can cul- !Wl-- win. ~ on ~ ] i

’ ~’ ~ at se the- were on- e ect ’ lure. He is bringing a new vitalitye.ec~10n, nec L - Y¯O ants~ to be[ to art forms and is giving them his
ing aldermen, ann wn w
an alaerm¯- an~. ,, [ own particular genius

[ Referring to the strides made by
~1 members of the group in New York
for these peoples coupled ~lth Unity’ , " "[ and Chicago, Mr. Johnson opined:
Another war would not last for fourI "Not only is the New York Ne-
ears through the deadly gas equipY , " "[gro gaining recognition through his

mcnts manufactured for the pur¯ "l talent, but he is gaining political
pose of war. But today through ram- [ freedom as well. He is freeing him-
le measures men and races can acp " self both spiritually and intellectu-

quire and get what they want, if they

go at it in the right way.

Ilion St¯ Bishop Divine Speaks
Mr. Chairman, officers, dieting- !

uished visitors, members and friends
tonight we have heard much said.

but we have left out something,
which is to be found in Daniel 2:44

verse. "A Kingdom shall be set up
that shall never he destroyed, but
stand forever." Marcus Garvey has

brought our kingdom to earth. Let

us choose life and live. Have faith
in Marcus Garvey¯ Paul said, "Not

me but Christ." Lot. us say: "Not
me but I in Garvey." We are king-
don-builders. Inside of every man is

that conscious and sub-conscious
spirit that keeps working and direct- i

ally, and in Chicago is beginning to
emergein this respect, Richmond
Barthe, the sculptor; Archibald
Motley, the painter, and Richard
Harrison, who plays the part of the
"Lawd" in ’ ’Green Pastures," are
among Chicago Negroes who are
gaining international reputations."

Want Negro Police and
Firemen ill Mt. Vernon

MT. VERNON, N. Y.--Whether
Mount Vernon will have Negro police
and firemen will be an important
feature of Republican primaries in
the November elections.

The question, came when Mayor
ins your destiny. Let us be guided James Berg, speaking before a meet-
ligllty SO that our endeavors and¯ ’ ¯ j ins of Negro Republicans, announced
work shall stand the test of time. I he was in favor of employing No-

Hou. E. P. Capers, Speaks grocs in civil service jobs.
Mr. Chairman, officers, dieting- t Benjamin Levcrett, Negro Republi-

and frmndsuished guests, members ’ ,Ican leader, has announced that his
The more we hear of the program of faction expects to make jobs for Ne-
the U. N. 1, A. the more we realize I ffrocs a plank in the platform of
that God is directing the workings eithm’ one of tile parties.
of the Hen. Marcus Garvey, our New Rochelle and Yonkers have
leader. We have every hope that the Negroes in civil service jobs, but Mr.

Lesser Walton Joins
Herald.Tribune Staff

LesSer A. Walton, former reporter
and feature writer of the daily and
Sunday New York World, on yester-
day joined the staff of the New York
Herald-Tribune.

Mr. Walton joined the World staff
about ten ~,ears ago, when Herbert
Bayard Swope, under whom he had
worked on the Pulitzer newspaper in
St. Louis, was editor, and continued
with it until the publications were
purcbased by the New York Tele-~
gram.

It is understood that he will be
given similar assigrmxents on the
Herald-Tribune to those he received
on the World, which included the
writing of a feature article for the
Sunday edition on some phase of
Negro life.

No Negroes to Be on
Virgin lsland Staff

WASHINGTON, D. C.--President
Herbert Hoover has issued an execu-
tive order transferring the admin-
istration of the Virgin Islands from
the Navy to the Interior Department.

The first civilian governor of the isl- i
ands under the jurisdiction of the In-
terior Department will Dr. Paul M.
Pearson of Swarthmorc, Pc. He has
selected a complete staff, all of whom
arc white.

NegroMinister Opens
Legislative Session

SALEM, Oregon.--For the first
time in the memory of representa-
tives and capital employees, a Ne-
gro minister opened the session of
the House of Representatives here,
Saturday, March 7¯

Rev¯ J. L. Caston, Negro, pastor,
of a Baptist Church in Portland
Ore., delivered the invocation open-
ing the session,

The Elite Gills’ Club
O/Brooklyn~ N. Y.

On Friday evening, March 6 at 8:30
p. m., the Elite Girls of Brooklyn pro,
scnted a two-act comedy entitled,
"The Rainbow Kimona," at the audi-
torium of the Young Women’s Chris-

COOPER SCHOOL
$16 WEST lS9th STREIgT, N. Y. ~.

AeBunoN s..;o

Actual Experience Given In
i FAMILY( CASE WORK

under¯
Trained Social Workers

A sr*at Advantage In ORAL INTERVIEW
Classes begin March 9---Reasonable Rates

i R. dAMES COOPER. DIRECTOR

Look Read Act
Here Is What You Get
FREE =--FREE ¯ 209 WEST 125th STREET

...... An Exchtsive School Devoted to

With people becoming conscious of
themselves, determined to nee their rough paths shall, be made smooth, Vernon has yet to have its first em-

P ....cu~a[an, anuale nuwta-*~:’" "r~d I The meeting was brought to a himself prior to the primary election

with the singing ot the Ethic h
-s~ixm~ce~’ ththeGermans_ Thebovcottt closc~

" ~ "" here M~rc 2, James A¯ Webster, a
methods and non-resistanc’c endeav-] plait National Anthem at 11 p.m. race man, was renominated for the

ors have been able to bring success E. M, COLLINS, Reporter. position of school inspector. Despite
the work of the Ku Klux Klan who
attempted to frighten Mr. Webster

WASHINGTON aod make him quit the race. Negro
voters are determined to put him

Business Ins¢ltnte over at. the general election in April.

Minister Addresses Assembly
For the first time in the history of

: With One Year’s
Subscription
,o The

[Negro World
America’s Leading

naee Weekly

3 Pamphlets 3
Full o~ the Best Reading
Material on Race Issues

Every wideawake person
should have such infor-
mation in their homes.

Here They Are
No. 1 "Au Appeal to

¯ the Soul uf White
Amerira.

By Marcus Garvey
No. 2 "Uelp Negroes to

Develop n Nation of
. Their Own."

By Marcus Garvey

No. 3 Covers three sub-
: jects~"Tho Negro’s

Greatest Enemy,"
"Should the Color Line
Go?" ,,The Negro’sEx-
odus from the South-

. lnnd."
YOu will receive the three
above- mentioned pamphlets

and a year’s subscription to
our paper for

"Domestie Foreign

o~y $2.50 only $3.00
"The best gift ever made

TBESE PAMPIILETS WILL INSPIREYou and your Children
To acecmpll~h the worthwhile.

Therefore you should take
ADVANTAOE

OF:IT AT ONCE
’~ we have just a limited

number on hand
Thbs Speeinl Uas Only

¯ 30 DAYS 30
~ RUN SO GET ABOARD

d have n sail on the good
ship "KNOWLEDGE".
¯ Send Money Wish Order .

K.waitin~ your response,
IlAROLD G. SALTU9,

Redness Manager.

I~IE NEGRO WORLD
355 Lenox Ave. N.Y.C.

i

..... INTENSIVE SECRETARIAL and
BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES

(CIVIL SERVICE)
Class and Individual Instruction--Day and Evening Sessions

CALL, WRITE OR PUONE Me. 2-6086
Catalogue on Request

RAE FELD, Registrar
LOUIS LIEBLING. B.C.S., B.S. in Ed., Director

IS IT

Jell PRINTING

YOU WANT DoNE

Envelopes ~ Letter Heads -- Bill Heads
Circulurs ~ Tickets ~ Or What Have You

If so let us do it for you. It matters not how small or
big the job. Wc will handle it. We print and ship dircct.

Thdi’efore Comult Us Before P/acing Yore" Next Order

THE NEGRO WORLD
Joh Printing Dept.

355 LENOX AVENUE

New York City

the State of Indiana, a Negro ad-
dressed tile Indiana Assembly, when
Dr. Charles Sumner Williams, pastor
of the Institutional A. M. E. Church,
spoke before the law-makers on "Lin-
coln’s Birth."

IMPORTANT
Will Mrs. Emma Woods of Los

Angeles, California, commnnicate
with the Negro World office at once
as we have tried time after time to
locate, but all efforts have been in
vain as letters have all been returned
to us undelivered.

Awaiting your reply,
H. G. SALTUS,

Bus. Mgr.

Too much

ACID
Many people, two hour~ after eat-
in~, suffer indigestion ae they call it.
Itln usually excess acid. Correct it
with an alkali. The best way, the
quick, harmle~ end efficient wey, is
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. It has
remamed for 50 year~ the standard
with physicians. One spoonmt ta
water neutralizes many timm its
volume in stomach acids, and at
once. The symptoms disappear in
five miaute~.

You will never use crude fnethods
when you know this better method.
And you will ¯never suffer from ex-
ce.~ acid when you prove out this
c~sv relief. I’les::c do that--for your

{

Be sure to ~t fits genuineI pn
scribed by doctors for condition
due to exce~ acid. It is always
liquid; it cannot be made in table
form. Look for the name Phillips’
and the word ~enuine in red.

GLEAMY WHITE TEETH
AND A SWEET BREATH

Try Phillips’ Dental Magnesi;
Tooth-paste just ones and see fez
yoursell how white your teett|
become¯ Write for a free tou-do~
tube. Address The Phillips Co.
170 Varick St., New York, N. Y

tian Association of Brooklyn. The
officers of this club are: Mrs. C,
Flossy, pl’esiden[, and Miss Murle}
Clarke, secretary-treasurer.

The cast of characters were as’fol-
lows: Nellie Van Tassel, Miss Ins
Cuffley, president of the R. K.; Ruth
Ashton, Miss Helen Fnrde, the vice-
president; Alice Marion, Mrs. Clara
Fleary, the treasurer; Isabel Sutro,
~’rliss Inez Waterman, tlle secretary;
Beatrice Courtnsy, Miss Maria Clarke,
the class poet; Olive Merger, Miss
Muriel Clarke, president of basketball
team; Winifred Turner, Miss Maria
Beigrave, student; Edith Jones, Miss
Clarissa Gibbs, the new senior; Rose
Jackson, Miss ,Iris James, Miss Pene-
lope’s impish little maid.

Act I
The meeting of tlle Rainbow So-

eoiety. Discussing the new’senior. The
discovery of Rose. The finding of
Julia Armstead’s pin, The court mar-
tial, The ghost. The unexpected ap-
pearance of Edith. The class yell

Act n
one week later. Preparing stage

properties. Wanted--an Othello. The
decision. The retirement of Olive. The
play from Shakespear. Hamlet’s ad-
vice to Romeo. 
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¯ gotgardly act of man.~.,.~. ~:~
| ~ ....

Snubbing the Snobs
"~ANTED: A Black Rcforu~er" is a recent ontcry heaM it] tile

¯ v v cohnlms of Norfolk Journal and Guide. A feature article under
that title was contributed to that iihlstrious paper by Mr. Gordon 13. Han-
cock, which we have reproduced elsewhere on this page.

The main burden of that article, our readers will observe, is that
what the Negro needs most is leaders that LOVE THEIR RACE. Let

:us quote the article itself:
"One of the greatest needs of the Negro is not for removal of

all the hindrances that impede his onward march; it is for a great
race love and Ioya ty There is hut little genuine love for Negroes
anlollg ~N,’egr ors .... "

....... Another thought ?,h’. Hancock brh~gs out is that "Negroes are too
prone to make the white lnatfs standard their own without tr.~i,,g t,’, find

.’ ~Otlt the Mlat and the whvfore, of these standards. This slavish imita-
tiou of tlm while man can be traced to a lack of poise in Negro leader-
ship. Too often onr Negro leaders affect a silly snobbery that is sicken-.
ing to thol!ghtfnl men and worneu .... The Negro snob is a social mon-

~strosity. The Negro st~ob is a tragedy. There Call hardly be a greater
cur~e to the cause of race uuity than an affected SllObbishncss sonlctiltleE
~.ttelnptcd by some Negroes whonl some stroke o{ fortune lifted recemly

...out of the ashes of humility. A genuine race love would hanlsh every
-quasi-snob from among the Negroes overnight .... "

"." That is excellent. But we wonder if Mr. I-lancock and tile countless
snobs hc so adndrably smd)s are aware of one Marcus Garvey who has
been preaching and pract s lag this RACE I.OVE and agitating against

"the blind imitation of the white man. I.,et Mr. Ilancock and our readers
furn b:, the front page message of Mr. Garvey, of this very week and

-’see for themsch’es how he is bescec ring the Negroes to love each other.
Let us cull from Mr. Garvey’s speech to the Fourth International Con-

- vention o¢ the U. N. I. A. in Augtlst 1924, a few extracts. "You talk
about the progress we have made in Anlerica and elsewhere," said he,
"among the people of our acquaintance, btlt what progress is it? A
pi-ogress that can be snatched away from you in forty:eight hours, bc-

’-cause it b~ heeu built upon sand."
And again. "It is strange to ~car a Negro leader speak in this stl,-ain,

as the nsual c~urse is flattery, but I wonld not flatter you to savc my
own life and that of my own family. There is no vahte in flatte~’.
lqattcrv of the Negro fc, r another quarter of a centhry will mean hell
and damuation to the race. How can any Negro leslder flatter us about
1 "ogress and the rest of it, when lhe workl is prepari tg more than ever
to bury the cntlrc race? ."Av~t I ttattcr you when England, France,
ltaly, iSelgimn aud .’:,llaitl arc all colic( traiing on rohbhag every square
inch of A frican territory, the land of our fathers ?... Must I flatter you
~’vhcn I find all other peoples preparing themselves for the strngglc to
sttrvive, and you still smiling, eatiug, daacing, drinking, and sleeping
away your time, as if yesterday w’crc the beginning of the age of pleasure? [

1 wonld rather bc dead than be a ineml)er of your race without thought

of the morrow, for it portends evil to him that thinketh not...."

Wltile lhcre is actually a leader anlong the Negroes that I.OVES

his race more than ; ~ything else, akls ! where are the Negroes that appre-

ciate that love? So far Mr. Garvey’s RACE LOVE has been unrc-

qulted. \\ill the supclb snobs of the race recognize this fact at least now?

Will Garveyites Awake 9
"~.’L’ is ltow more than tw’o we(ks since we nlade an appeal to all dMsious

to launch a "Return of Garvey" Day. \\:e requested tilenl to ~lrl’y
on propaganda for our leader’s returu by agitating for the same on every
thirdl Sunday each month. \\% also requested those divisions that have
decided to inangurate such a clay to conmunficate with this office so that
proper publicity could be given then]. But so far no division has cont-
nmnicated with us.

We sincerely hope that our ga ant divisions are not asleep. It is
time for us to wash our sleepy eyes with the cold water of reality and
bc up ~nd (loiug. Yollow this program we have suggested in the issue
of March 14. \Vithont the active guidance of the only FEARI,ESS
Negro leader the Negro masses of the United States will not achieve
anything solid.

The return of Mr. Garvey to America, we firnlly believe, will put
new life into alI Negro movements. Therefore, Garveyites, wake up
and get started.

Man’s Cowardice
Our civilization is deteriorating us, say sonic philosophers. Mayhe

they arc right.
It is widely recognized that man is the greatest of man. Most of

our social ills are of our owu making.
Take for example the cruel devices of war. The more we think we

are civilized the deadlier the weapons we inveut. And after we invent
untold engines of destruction we hegin to pose as idealists and prate
of "reducing" arn]aments and of carrying on a "drive for peace."

Modern warfare is not based on heroism at all. Conlbatants hardly
come in close contact. All "figI ting is being done frolu a distance.
And this distance will be widening naolc and more as we "progress"
further. In the futnre the aeroplane and poison gases will glorify
kowardice of man as the present-day American civilization is glorifyil~g
the naked girls. [

e.
Before smence started to make the whites "civilized" hunting at least

involved personal bravery to a great extent. But science has enabled
man to shoot the poor animals from a distance, and if we stop to think
of it we ought to feel ashamed every time a modern "hunter" brags
of the games he bagged iu a recent "expedition" of his.

Cowardice is now trying to conquer other fields. In a recent dispatch
from Johannesburg, South Africa, it was stated that somebody is trying
tO "hunt" from aeroplanesl If this is allowed what fighting chance
has any animal against man’s cowardice? We are glad, however, to
learn that the Sonth African authorities credit halt and barred snch
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Mr. Hoover’s Imperial Travels
M R. HERBERT HOOVER, the president of the United Sttaes, is,

at this writiug, on the high seas on his way to Porto Rico and the
Virgin Islands. Ot~¢ially it is stated that his visit is intended to make
a first-hand study of the problems of those possessions and bring about
a "solution."

The white press is iutimating, howcyer, that the president is intend-
ing to organize the colotfial possessions of the United States under a
separate department, possibly under a secretariat for the colonies, to
facilitate administration problems. According to this interpretation the
destinies of these possessions will be arbited by career men, not dis-
similar to those of the overseas bnrcaucrats of Great Britain.

Some think that such a reorganizatiol~ should take place, for it would
at least break through the sham of Uncle Sam’s profession that he is not
an IMPI-RIALIST. An imperialist he is, no sane :Mneriean doubts.
If Mr. Hoover now officially confirms it he will have done at least one
good deed during his admhxistratiou for the American Republic, and the
i Declarati~m ,,f ]udependence will have been eternally glorified!

Spring’s Here*.
",,.~PRING has got me!" announced onr stenog as she powdered her

nose¯

"Really?" we muttered, and wondered if the color on her cheek was
due to the effect of the coming of sprinff.

"Oil, that !" answ, ered the girl sweetly hut with a dash of sophistica-
tion. "That’s due to cosmetics, of course. \\’here nature fails w~ttan
improves ["

That was indeed philosorday! But it meanl more work for us. For
the stenog left the office immediately for a stroll on Seventh Aventte
since spring had got her!

Well, we arc ghtd after ali that spring is here. Not that we can
enjoy it personally, but some others will.

As ihc advent of sl?rin~ was annou!med at 9:07 A. M. on .March 21,
no robin sang, but the clntter of our typewriter. It; one were to an-
nounce tile coming o~ spring by fin: noise of the typewriter we have
thel~ in our office I~TILI::NAL SPRING!

\Ve wish, however, a new Hie, increased elaergy and fresh hope
to all n~ankirM.The return of sprh~g each 3,ear is nothing btlt the
rctm’n ,)[ hope.

Editorial Opinions of the Negro Press [
COURA(IItSOUS MAHATMA

GtlANDI

Mahataln Ghandi, the shriveled lit-

tle old brown man of India, has dic-
tated thetcrms upon which his coun-
try will make pcace with Britain.

-Iere is an iastam:c of real leader-
ship that will long be rementbered.

Ghandi could not offer the people the
wea!th of the’princes of India. He

you his foIlowers by his nobleness of

spirit, hls life of self-sacrifice, and
his love for his native land¯ Hc could

not meet Britain in battle; he had

no army. Hc pitted his wits against
the reid creel ,~f British arms; and

D.is program of civil disobedience ]
;omented thetidc that could not bei
turncd back. Hc suffered as a mar-[

tyr, passing the hours, the days, in!
:hunger behind prison bar~---for His

People. India awakened: Hludoos,
Moslems, Untouchablee, aI1 folt the

urge of patriotism. The rumble was
heard the world around; England
;looked gravely on. Such was the

i condition of ai~airs when Prime Min-

ister Ramsay :McDonald called his
]Indian conference, after which Eng-

land granted large concessions to In-

dia.
Great princes had been called to

England for the Indian conferoncc;

but England knew that one man only

could insure the succc~ss of the move-
ment. That mau was Ghaudi. the
shriveled little old brown mau of In-

dia. Hs alone would determine the
policy to be followed by the people

of Iudia; he alone wonld decidc the
ultimate aceontplishmcnts of the In-

dian conference.
Fully aware of those circumstances

and the gravity of the situatiou--
w’ith India taking tremendous strides

on the road to ltberty--Ghandi .did
not recede from his demands for full
independence of the people of India.

~,VC mUSt save ourselves¯ Home-
nladC rules for success are better

! that none. If all the people cannot

bc rounded up, two or more can
make a start and in time, if they

i show mcrit and persist in trying,
they will bc the example for all.
Some such home-made methods must

be our recourse until that happy
dny when we tan share in the com-

munity connelIs as do other men.
Anything is better than nothing.

Somc beginning must be made be.
fore wc will attain str’ength and ex-

perience. In every community iu
which a half dozen Negroes ive, t ~ey

can help themselves by pooling their

knowledge. Others do it to win and
so must we.

Kansas City CaB.

A PUBLICITY STUNT
Thc Communists in New Yorl.

staged a "trial" at which they ex-
pelled a Finnish comrade for "un-

brotherly" attitnde towards a Negro
comrade. The Finnish comrade ex-

pressed nearly the same opinion that
the Young Women’s Christian As-

sociation does in Boston: that be

would not use the same bath tub as a
Negro comrade---the y. W. C. A.
says "pool" instead of bath tub.

The whole incident makes good

reading and immediately dubs the

Communist the master propagandist.
He is a spectacular gentleman and

knows how to get on the frout page
of the newspapers whether by a

"trial" in Russia or a "trial" in New
York.

It is unfortunate that the Y. W. C.
A. did not think of this publicity

stunt. They could have staged a
"trial," "fired" the chief objector and
hired her again after she had made

due "expiation."--The Boston Chron-

icle.

Ho stuck to his pC.dijon that the In- I

dian people be permitted to make[

thcir own salt and to boycott English [

goods if they saw fit. Ite left con-]
cessions to England~further conces-
sions, if you please, but to Ghundi

the right to independence of the peo-
ple of India ts inherent and cannot

be denled. To Ghandi, a government
of India must derive Its Just powers

from the consent of the governed.

Fie eonsldered even the mild restraint
suggested by the conell|atory Labor
Government of England as a potent

source of future danger to Indian in-
dependence.

How far should Ghandl go in reek-
ing freedom for India? The lot of

the people will be ever so much bet-
ter under the recent concessions by

England¯ Should Ghandi demand com-
plete independence? We f0e.1 that

Ghandi himself must decide this mat-

ter. So far. to us, he Is one of the
! all-time great liberators of the world.

Our hat is off to the courageous Ma-

batma Ghandl.

---The WasIMngton Werid.

SUO[IESS, llOME-MADE
Lack of contact with experienced

persons handi(:aps Negroes sharply
In both trades and business. It is s

condition from which there Is no
escape except of our own contriving,

Some years ago Booker T. Washing-
ton set on foot the National Negro

Businese League and local leagues
sprang up everywhere. They func-

tioned a while and then became self-
laudatory gatherings, In which the

business people got all the prnlse and
the buying public all the blame for
their poor pat~’onage.

With time we have learned better’.

Appeals do not sell goods and keep
selling them. There Is a teehnique

to business and ekllled eraftsmanship
which mere worde do not confer.

Even whites, favored with member-
ship in business and trades councils.
have a hard ttmc m~cceedtng, Ne.

a groes need not be eurprlsed that their

,. :, way Is bard.

Know lhysdf
By LESLIE BISHOP

The resignations of President King

and Vice-President Yancy Indicate
it he determination of the people of

the little black republic of Liberia to

clean the Country of the last vestiges

of slavery. With these treacherous
and disloyal enemies confounded, the

people of the little republic must look
ahead and create a new situation out

of which will come that wholesome

appreciation once enjoyed and main-
tained by our forefathers 4.000 years

ago.

If the little republic on the West
coast of Afrtca ever needed hclp it

is at this present time and men like
the ex-President King and Vice-

President Yaney did little during

their administration to assist the
young republic of Lineria~

By all cost Liberia must be Saved

from the type of men who are only

looking out for self-intersst. Liberia
needs true men, loyal men, men who

are interested in the welfare of the
people, men who will suffer to die a

million deaths rather than betray
such a noble cause.

We the members of the U. N. I. A.

are looking forward for men of this
type to guide the destiny of Liberia.

A Negro Commission

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. ~ BIII~
have been Introduced into the Mts-
souri Legislaturo to establish an In.

dustrlal school for Negroes, a sep-
arate reformatory fo col~ed hoys

and a Negro welfare and Industrial
eommlselon. At a recent meeting at
Lincoln Unlveretty the ~euttment was

enpreseed that only a Negro com.
mleslon could properly plan a etate-
wide program of eoetal work among
Negroee to study Negro life and the

dsveloplng problems in Negro com-

munRl~.

The Peol;le’s Forum I
Editor’s Nole: All letters to lhe Editor should bear Ihe si~aatsre ,,od

address o~ the writer. ~hey shoald be writttn o. o.e stde ot the paper oaly
a.d ia ink. "lhe shorter asd more sacciact lhey are the better their chauces
of publiealioa. Owing to space reqsircmest G the Editor msst reserve the

right to publish letlers oMy in part.

On Shvery
Editor of The Negro World:

Please publish the following quo-
tations on slavery:--

I wonld not have a slave to till

my ground,
To carry me, to fan me while I sleep,

And tremble when I wake, for all the
wealth

That sinews bought and hold ever

earn’d,

Wanted: A Black
Reformer

By GORDON B. HANCOCK
(In Norfolk Journal and Guide)

Peaco dawns iu India! Gandh~
emerges victorious in one of the

mightiest battles this world has ever

known. Without navies and armies
this little Indlau marches forth cone

quering and to conquer; without
hers, and perhaps hundreds of thou-, pomp and splendor he sits down wiUl
eands. Now let us wakv up and figh i.potentates of the mighty British Fa~n.

a real battle, and let the world be- j pire aud becomes a puzzle of power,
hold our economical power. [vexing statesmen and shaking

We aro going to start this bar I tZrones upou their pedestals. When

rolling very shortly. There is not a la half-naked, emaciated, head-shaven,
Garveyite in this country who could crooked-legged little mau site dowe

not find one dollar, and give it as~ with spokesmen of king~, and oomo
his contribution to a fund that’would pels them to hear him on mattera of

make it posslblc for Mr. Garvey to state, it is high time the world o|
visit the United States, ebould he dc- I subjugated peoples were asking the

sire to. And there is not a Garvey te I secl’et of his power. Had Gandhi re.
who would not he wait ng to g ve t. I sorted to arms, tbe battle would have

No! I would rather be myself the Thcre would be no trouble for the[ ended month,~ ago with thoueando of

We have no slave at home--then fund he has cve’ ,’aised
= hapless India.

wh., abroad~ __ " ’ [ Gnudhl chose "the more excollen|
’ uno editor of The Negro World " (" "~ r he -ot onl’"And they themselves once ferrlCd shall have to contin "- [ wa:," an t [ne eEy, a y

, . ~ a~es ’ I
ue tne g’ooa wor~; b’-u~ht

iris native India a stepoc." ..o w, v ’ he has so ably ~tarted, only with a* "~’~"
tb " oal of its final fresdo--That part us, are emancipated and little chan~’e He shall have the ~obIne’’e" .e g ~.~

’oosed
o. o~ but has set the world an examplet . ¯ of calling the collections from the I ~f soul re]these that must bearSlaves cannot breathe in England, if divi’ions and we must elect him ’

g ""
.

~
_ ~ ’ ’ f:.-’t tl, rough many ages. There aretheir lungs cnairman of those who form the com. "

Receive our air, tilts moment they mlttee for spcnding the money to

are free: bring the desired results.
They touch Eur conntry, and their The white newspapers, and some of

shackles fall. thc colored ones (all those that the
W. COOPER. enemy cngaged to do the dirty work)

Thl fmtre s huflt b5 ntture for h t ~ele"S " S, " : ’ ~ , C "" ’ ’~ UloFe t]taO t?,’O weeks ahead Of
self I,~Ir. Garvey’s pardon, carrying ar-

Against infection and the hand of tieles sta’~’~g that Presidcnt Coo!idgc

war; Iwas going to pardhn Mr. Garvev on
This happy breed o~ men, this little condition that he be deported. "Yet,

world, l at the time he was on board ship at

This prccious stone set in the silver New Orleans for deportation, ,Mr.
sea, I Garvey’s counsel was in Washington,

%Vhieh serves it in tlle office of a D. C., asking to see Mr. Garvey’s

wall, psrdon granted by thc Presidcnt. The

Or as a remit defe~sive to a house, Attorney General couldn’t tell who

Against tbc envy of less happier was responsible for Mr. Garvey’s

lands: deportation bnt he showed the eonn-

This blessed plot, this earth, this so/or the file containing the pnrdo~’

realm, this England. which be found to bc nnconditiona!

SHAI<ESPEARE. This is the only rcason given for th~

This Messed Africa, this Negro Era- deportation, and we have provcd 1)v

raor= ways to fight than with bay~

onets, swords and gatling guns. Pc.

Iitical powcr ts by no means the
greatest power within reach o~
sLruggling mortals. There is a spirit-

ual powcr that as far transcend~

military and political power as a sun-
set front the Jtmg Frau transcend~
the lava lands at the foot of Vesuo

vius. Not since Jesus was in the ffeslt
upou earth has this world had such

vivid pictu~’e of the power that ro~
sides in a lofty ideM.

What then is the secret of Gh&ndi’~
power that threatens to turn the

stream of history out of its channel
and lift an empire :from its hinges~

IL is his Iovc .for India--for all man-

kind, Ghandi is not eaten up by a
misg-uided zeal neithcr is hc fanatt-

cal. Gandhi does not act upou

pirel
MARCO DASCONCELLOS.

On "Garveys’ Retllrn’s

Editor, The Negro World:

I think the followers of Mr. Gar-
vey in the United States mast feet
very proud of the editor of The Negro

World, their chief medium of propa-
gation of this excellent movement,
the Universal Ncgro Improvemetit

Association.
I am a ecnstant and deveted reader

of your nohlc paper, beginning since

i920. According to 
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Time Is Now Ripe I Kid Chocolate Back
oxa ,a~kOW’IOWlt! For Fistic WarsFor a 1 From ,Stay in Cuba

We have been saying in these col-i
umns time anti time again that the i The }lavana special, better kno~Tl

tall is not for the Ne i’o in the fisfic as Kid Chocolate, has returned to out
¯ ~tc gr finals .£cre City ¯ffter a we l deserved rest inworld. Tile tma ¯ ’ ’ ¯ ’ ’ "

staged at Madi.~on." Square GardenICuba. . where, he basked n the beau-
last Monday evening. We felt sure I tlful sunshine away from the me and
!here would have been sonic Race boys t ynow of our country.

)artieipating therein, but to our great The Kid looks to be in A-Nc. I con-
¯ re was not a ¢in~le on~ d t on lq’e ga~,e his we ght aa 138surprlse the . .. o -.] - - ’- " ’ ¯

What hap)ened to them is the two- pounds, when he fights it is likely

fold question, as thev played an ira- his weight will be around 132 or 134.

portant part in [he semi-finals. His Spring and Summer campaign

There has been tales told that a w I coos st of about six bouts. ]t iS

certain colored lad, who was going i rumored that ~.~ wilI take on Bat-

good in the amateors, was told once I talino in a return catch-weight bout,
when he was due to report for finals l AI Singer, and Kid Berg. He is ex-

to show up at seven-thirty o’elocl<;{tmetinff to nicer the lightweigbt

when he arrived at that time, he was !
again told that he should have re-i
ported at seven, and that he was en-

tirely too late for assignment, So
this boy, who was somewhat real’cO

by the White boys in his class, was
left out entirely. We are made to

understand that this is not the only

¢.sae where our hoys ha‘’,e been de-
nied theh’ chance to prove them-

selves.
We are forced to ask the question:

"What is it that causes the pro-
meters to handicap these boys?" :It
surely must be a case of Race. There

could not. possibly be any other
cause, .as colored boys have always

given the best in them in most any
and everything they enter into. The

crowd, has always been pleased with
th~tr work in tile ring, especially so

when there were no draw-backs in
the arrangement, etc. Not being sat-

isfied with giving’ the Negro plenty
of trouble in tile professional and
armory rings, they have carried the

act of discrimination in the amateur
ranks¯ What should the Negro do?

]’I~ not these conditions attracted
the attention of dot .local Race

legders~ or have we any? ]t wouhi
seem that someone would be man

enough to investigate conditions io
thd boxing world, as there are so

many of our boys that ply their trade
as mitt slingers, thereby making it
possible for them to eke out a liwJl-
hood, Something had better be done

and done fast or else the results hi!

such boycotting will get too far under
the skins of those affected, that it
will be impossible to mal~e it clear to
them that there is any hope. One

way or the oth~r. As we understand
it. Race Leadership calls for the de-

sired amount, of representation given
to all classes of the race regardless

of their activity, as long as it is un-
derstood that they are denied rights
snch as are given to others¯ Someone
shonld call for a show-down In their

behalf. Preachers. politicians, or
what have you, should take the out-

ward step anti perform an honorable
deed. Some one of these boys must
be a member of a congregation or

surely sonic one el them has helped
some political aspirant to attain his
desire, and what of this loyalty, iloss

it not mean anything? ]s it nol
worthA:he consideration in a repre-

sentative way. We say it shouhl,
Unless something is done, each and

everyone of the hoys sbollld call upon
their "Divine light," or their captain
or leader in their district, and urge

them to act in their behalf, as it is
possible that tt~ese dlstingidshed

characters do not know of their
plight.

]

Bahy Gans Hahell {
WORCESTIgH., Mass.--Baby Joe

Gans. the high¯powered welterweight !

of California, suffered a set-back inI
his championship aspirations "fi’ridayl
night when he dropped a ten-roun,

chamldon in a title go at the Yankee

Stadium around August.

The patent, leather l{id will prob-

ably earn around sixty thousand dol-
lars this year easily. ,lames Johns-
ton, we understand is going to act as

promoter at Ebbetts field this summer.
lit has been relmrted that he intends
using tile best material regardless of

color. This if true is a very good
idea, and one that will give him good

results.

Young Harry Wills
Won by Proxy

A Releaseon the Life of
Richard B. Harrison

Richard Berry Harrison, whoee de-
lineation of the role of "The Lawd" In
"The Green Pastures" has b~en one
of the outstanding features of Broad-
,ray life for upwards of a year, will

be honored tomorrfav evening (Sun-
day. March 22) by public award of
the Spingarn Medal, given each year
for the highest achievement of an
American Negro. Mr. Harrison will
be tim second actm’ to be thus hon-

ored during the seventen years that
the award has been made, educators
and literary figures having dom-
inated. The actor previously honored
with the Spingarn medal was Charles

S. Gilpin.

The ceremony incidental to the
award will take place at 8:30 Sunday

eveniug on the stage of the Mansfield
theatre, wilere Mr. Harrison will have
given 452 performances of Marc Con-
ueliy’s whimsical concept of the ele-
mental Negro idea of creaUon and

early religious history. It will be un-
der tim auspices of the National As-
sociation for tbe Advancement of
Colored People, of which Oswald Gar-

rison Villard, Editor of The Nation,
John Hope, president of Morehouse
College, James H. Dtllard, director of

the Slater and Jeanes Funds, Theo-
dore Roosevelt, W, lB. B. DuBois, Edi-

........ I tor of The Crisis, Mordecai W¯ John-
"toun {lift 3 %¥dls the Baltmlore s rg " ; ’" ’ ¯" ’, ’ ’ " ~ [son, prc.’idcnt of Howard University,

b ttt cr x~ Io afttl hi’my unsuccessful and Edv, in R Ib s’¯ , , ~.r , . . ’ { . " . En ree, pre. tdent of
attempts to deicat Wdbur Cohen, [the lZosenwald Fund, constitute the

won by proxy at Roanoke last week lcomnilttee of award.
when Kid Dennis Moody, substituting Lieut. Gov, Herbert H. Lehman

for Wills, was given a decision overlwiH, confer lhe medal, making a ape-
the veteran¯ Moody boxed under tbe]eiai trip from Albany for the pur-
name of Wills by a mistake in the an- [ pose¯

nouncc.ments, und, according to boy( The committee took eog-aizanee of
ing records, Wills, not 5roody. got Mr. Harrison’s varied acth, itles, era-

, the credit .for the victory, ploying this language in announcing
........... the ~.ward: "Richard Berx5, Harrison,

¯ ~ whose fine and reverent characteri-
Phagan Out of the Izsuon of the Lord in Mare Cormelly’s

Goldell Gloves Tourney

CHiCAGO.---Johnny Pbagan, wel-

terweight, the only colored battler

left out of nearly one hundred start-
ers, was eliminated in the Golden
Gloves tourney by George Keenan,

white.

Jackson Scores K. O.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.-- Showing

the results of a long rest by a light-
ning fast left and hls usual clever
footwork, Sammy Jackson. the fight-

ing pride of Santa Monica, swarmed
all over Indian Jimmy Rivers at Wil-

mington last Wednesday, knocking
him out in the third round of a sched-

uled 10-round bout, They are welter-
weights,

Koli Kolo Loses

Koli Kolo dropped a fight tO Johnny

McMilhm here at the Lenox Club,
N’onday night. The Porto Rlcan was
floored dace for the count of six. Aug-

ustine Perez, another stablemate of
Kolo’s lost¯

Braddock Stops Roper

play. ’The Green Pastures,’ has made
that play the outstanding dramatic
aocomplishment of America in ",.he
year 1930. But the medal is given to I

Mr. Harrison not simply for this

crowaing accomplishment, but for the [
long years of his work as dramatic[
readier and entertainer, interpreting[
to the mass of colored people in
church and school the finest specimens

U. S. Thompson Big
Success in China

SHANGHAI, China.--The extraor-
dinary tap dancing and comedy of

U¯ S. Thompson, husband of the late
Florence Mills, is proving a sensation
at the Little club here.

The chocolate Beau Brummel is

’dculonstrating in rare style the
genius of hts race for rhythm and

infectious hltmor and it is repeatedly
encored at every performance. Hts
character imitations in step work are

neat, tricky and original, and he dis-
plays all the finesse and poise of the

"big time" artist¯
Thompson. along with others of

i the black Race. are occupying the

big spots as far as entertainment and
music are concerned. Teddy Weather-

ford and a band of 12 are a sensa-
tion at the Candidrome, while Wil-

Jimmy Braddock Jersey C ty N J liam Hegam and band are at Hotel¯ ’ _ ’ ]Oathav entertaining the elite of the
light heavyweight knockett out the l . "’ errant.
hattie-scarred Jack Roper California" ’ I Frank Augustine remains at the
heavyweight with one good right a~o "- -¯ ’ I S " y hotel holamg nls own andhand punch in the first round of a .. "

¯ . t t~arrv B¯ Langum at Rector’s court-post-final affair scheduled for mx tr "I
) ) ’. ..... { y cub¯ Clarence "Boditilly*’ WiN

rcunds. Rrper COda the luu count., llam
s Is working at Win On’s now

He weighed 187 and Braddock 181 ......... ’¯ +3111+ leaving ior Camati~ soon.

of English drama from ~aakespeare
tlo~m. It i~ fitting that in the sixty-

seventh year of his life he should re-
ceive widespread acclaim for a role
that typifies and completes his life
work."

The Spingarn medal was instituted
in 1914 by J. E, Spingarn, who gives
annucdly a gold medal for a twofold:
propose--first, to call the attention of

the American people to the existence
of distingafisbed merit and achieve-
ment among Anl~criean Negroes, and.

Larry Johnson Receives
Challenge trom Battling
BozoSs Manager ]or Tilt

Ray Alvls, director of the "world’s i
largest stable" of fighters, comes to i
bat this week with the suggestion

that his fighter. Battling Bozo, of
Birmingham, who holds the light

heav~’eight championship of the
South, be matched with the dynamic

Larry Johnson.

Mr. Bozo has to hi~ credit a draw

with Maxte Rosenbhun. a couple of
weeks ago, and on top of that a long

string of other victories,
Ah’is’ boy is a kuown drawing

secondly i.o serve as a reward for card. He is ahnost as nlueh Of a

such achievement, anti as stinmlus to ;crowd please.,’ as is tile angular
the ambition of colored youth in-Johnson. Ile wears flaming trunks
telleciual, spiritnsl, physicel, scion i in the ring, el.owns very funnily, but

tifit:, artistic, commercial, educational has a punch like the kick in a wild




